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Plan Commission Staff Report
Timberlake Village Planned Unit Development
Land Use – February 22, 2018
Plan Commission – March 19, 2018

Development name:

Timberlake Village (fka JRG PUD) Planned Unit Development

Location:

The proposed Planned Unit Development is located on what is presently
3 lots on two parcels of land (PIDs, 14-2-15-15-01-101-090, 14-2-15-1501-101-091) on the northwest corner of the intersection of IL Rt 157 and
Lewis Road.

Property owner/developer:

Kamadulski, Crays Fischer Development

Zoning:

The property is zoned B-2 Commercial/Business district with a PUD
overlay known as the Timberlake Village PUD from July 2016, formerly
the JRG PUD from May 2006

Property Size:

Approximately 4.48 acres

Topography:

The subject property is generally flat in character with some landscape
berming as required by the 2006 PUD along the north and west
property lines.
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Vegetation:

The subject tract is mostly without trees except for landscaping that was
installed as part of the 2006 PUD along the west and north property
lines

Utilities and Services:

The City of Edwardsville provides sanitary sewer, water and fire
protection to the subject tract. Electric and gas utilities are provided by
Ameren Illinois. These were installed as part of the 2006 PUD.

Access:

Site is accessible via a full entrance on Lewis Road and a “right in/right
out only” entrance off of IL 157. Per the 2006 PUD, no direct driveway
access to the site or to individual lots is allowed off of Timberlake Drive.
The 2016 PUD site plan also states that no driveway access is allowed
off Lewis Road or IL 157 for the existing US Bank Site (Lot 2). The site
can also be access via a cross access easement to the adjacent Timber
Lake Village Commercial Plaza.

Sidewalks:

Public sidewalks are in place along Lewis Road and Timberlake Drive.
Sidewalks were not installed along IL 157 when the 2006 PUD was
approved because IL 157 was being re-aligned at the time. The 2016
PUD however stated that sidewalks would be installed along the IL 157
corridor, connecting from the existing sidewalks at Lewis Road then
going north to the north property line of the PUD. The 2017 PUD
amendment provided a 10-foot wide shared use path for bicycle and
pedestrian traffic.

2010 Comprehensive Plan:

The subject tract is within the “Commercial” District on the 2010 Comp
Plan. The proposed PUD is consistent with the 2010 Comp Plan.

Background:
The PUD was initially developed as the JRG PUD in 2006 under the 1996 PUD Ordinance that required all
property within a PUD be held in single ownership or unified control. In 2016 the PUD was approved
under the 2015 PUD Ordinance that allowed parcel divisions within a Planned Unit Development. The
PUD Conditions remained the same as those approved in the 2006 JRG PUD after significant input was
considered from the affected surrounding property owners.
In December of 2017 a PUD Amendment was approved allowing the following changes:


A text amendment to PUD Conditions from the original JRG PUD changed the required
parking setback of twenty feet (20’) along the northern property line adjacent to the eastern
residential zoning, not covered by a cross parking/cross access easement, to five feet (5’);
and
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The division of the PUD into a third lot. Lot 3 contains 33,770 sf and is irregular shaped
parcel measuring ±133’ x 272’ immediately north of Lot 243,212 sf (US Bank site), the
residual 118,051 sf remained as Lot 1.

The terms of the former JRG Ventures PUD approved July 5, 2006 by Resolution 491-7-2006
continue to apply to the Timberlake Village PUD. The PUD development will contain a minimum
of 4 buildings up to a maximum of 7 buildings for uses limited to retail, day care center,
professional offices including medical offices, or a restaurant of up to 1,600 sf.
Issues for Plan Commission Review and Consideration
The proposed Timberlake Village PUD Amendment is a near identical version of the 2006 JRG PUD and
2016 Timberlake Village PUD and 2017 Amendment. The requested 2018 PUD Amendment would allow
the further division of Lot 1 to create Lot 1A and 1B. All the terms of the 2006 JRG PUD as referenced in
the 2016 Timberlake Village Planned Unit Development and amended by Resolution 205-12-2017 apply.
The Amendment Site Plan changes to note are:
1) Building envelope locations: The 2006 JRG PUD states that the subject tract will be comprised of
“between 4 and 7 buildings.” The 2016 Timberlake Village was comprised of 5 buildings, including
the existing US Bank building. However, the total available building square footage for the site
remained identical. The 2006 PUD allowed for 32,000 square feet of gross interior area and the
2016 PUD remained consistent in square footage, however there were fewer buildings.
The 2017 Amendment showed a 6,840 sq. ft. bldg. on Lot 3 and on Lot 1 Buildings 3 and 4 were
reduced in size. Building 3 had previously been shown as 6,500 square feet, was reduced to 6, 000
square feet. Building 4 previously shown as 6,500 square feet was reduced to 5,850 square feet.
2006 PUD

2016 PUD
3,274 sf US Bank

2017 PUD Amendment
2018 PUD Amendment
3,274 sf US Bank
3,274 sf US Bank
6,840 sf Bldg./Lot 3
6,840 sf Bldg./Lot 3
28, 276 sf remaining
21,886 sf remaining
21,886 sf remaining
32,000 sf allowed
32,000 sf allowed
32,000 sf allowed
32,000 sf allowed
The developer has acknowledged the buildings will not exceed 32,000 square feet per Sheet 4 of the
amended development plan.
2) Greenspace. The designated greenspace locations and overall percentage of greenspace provided in
the PUD Amendment is consistent with the approved 2016 Timberlake Village PUD and initial 2006
JRG PUD.
3) Trash Enclosures. All trash enclosures provided are required to comply with City ordinance.
4) Sidewalks. Sidewalks remain consistent with the 2016 PUD and 2017 PUD Amendment and exceed
those required in the initial 2006 PUD.
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The initial 2006 PUD did not require sidewalks along IL 157 due to the reconstruction of 157
occurring at the time. The 2016 PUD added sidewalks along IL 157 and pedestrian connections to
the subject tract off Timberlake Drive that were not included in the 2006 PUD.
The 2017 PUD amendment increased the width of the sidewalk along IL 157 to a 10’ shared use path
to accommodate bicycle and pedestrian traffic.
For the 2017 Amendment, Land Use Committee had recommended the addition of a sidewalk along
the northern edge of Lot 1 and Lot 3 along the Berm to connect Timberlake Drive to IL Route 157 as
a shortcut to make the development more accessible to the residents. The Developer’s engineer
indicated the development of Lot 1 is undetermined at this time and will be market driven. The
request can be examined at the time Lot 1 is developed. For Lot 3 a “future sidewalk shelf” could be
included off the back of curb of the parking area along the northern edge. At the time building plans
are submitted for the two buildings on Lot 1B the fate of the additional requested sidewalk can be
determined. Staff does not recommend a public sidewalk “shortcut” through private property.
5) Landscape. Has remained consistent with the increased landscape required in the 2017 PUD
amendment that added a continuation of the screening/landscape provided on lot 2 for Lot 3 to
screen the parking adjacent to IL 157 on Lot 3.
6) Building Spacing. The 2006/2016 PUD required a minimum spacing of 20 between buildings. The
proposed buildings show on Lots 1A and 1B comply and remain consistent with 2017 PUD
Amendment.
7) Parking Setbacks. The parking remains consistent with that shown in the 2017 PUD Amendment
and has not changed.
Note
Lot Creation/Addition. The stated intent by the applicant for this PUD is to allow for the division of Lot 1
into Lot 1A and 1B. Lots 1A and 1B would be allowed to come under separate ownership from the rest
of the subject tract, just as occurred when Lot 2 was created for U.S. Bank and Lot 3 for Unger Eye Care.
This is allowed by and consistent with the 2015 PUD ordinance. Even though the 4 lots associated with
this PUD can be under separate ownership, all portions of the PUD will be subject to the 2006, 2016 PUD
Resolution as amended by the 2017 PUD amendment and associated exhibits and the site plan.
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